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Want to know more about G V SC fraternities and
sororities? Before you read the front page, turn
to page three for an in-depth story.

Was there a bomb scare on
campus? Are these people run
ning for their health? For the
answer, turn to page eleven.

g ra n d va lle y state c o lle g e s '
student—run newspaper
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H ousing
explains lo w
enrollm ent

R A 's define
lo w housing
enrollm ent

LARRY SEF. JR and
HENRY E. HARDY
Staff Writers

CHRIS GLOSSON and
HENRY E. HARDY
Staff Writers

Students interviewed by the I.an thorn
described Grand Valley as a “police sure
atmosphere” and blame that as a primary
cause for the dramatic decline in the
number of students living in on-campus
residence facilities.
In 1981, the dormitories were at eight
percent occupancy over their normal
maximum limit, with students living in
the lounges, with as many as three other
people.
This fall, occupancy in the dorms has
declined 24 percent, reflecting a decline
in population from 961 students in the
fall of 1981 to 743 in the fall of this year.
Grand Valley Housing Director Robert
E. Byrd, Jr., is overly positive though
about housing and enrollment, this past
year, citing numerous programs designed
to help spur on-campus enrollment.
Dean of Students Linda C. Johnson, felt
that the alcohol policy and visitation poli
cy, proposed and approved late last year,
was not to blame for the housing low en
rollment figures.
Well what is the blame?
Byrd, who recently returned from a
Michigan Housing and Food Service Of
ficers conference replied that “of the 12
state schools represented, statewide the
ste housing, page four
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Housing hasn't considered renting out the dorms, but they iust miaht if
occupancy remains low.

Student poll favors X -ra te d m ovie
The staff of the Lanthorn con
ducted an opinion poll of Grand
Valley students this last week.
The purpose of the poll w» to
ascertain the general opinion of
the student body toward* the
on-campus showing of the x-rated film “Inserts.”
Of the 6,237 srudents reported
as enrolled by the October 1,
1982 Board of Control Enroll
ment Report, the Unthorn staff
polled 631 ;or 10.11 percent.
The students gave their opin
ions either over the telephone or
during classes at GVSC and were
selected at random in an un
scientific method..
The respondants to the poll
were 278 males and 353 females
These students were asked to
give yes, no or maybe answers to
two questions: “Would you go
to see an X-rated movie?” and
“Do you think the student se
nate has the right to show an Xrated film on campus?”
To the first question, “Would
you go to see an X-rated mo
vie?**, there were 271 "yet" re

sponses, 146 “maybe” responses
and 204 “no” responses.
To the second question, "Do
you think the student senate has
the right to show X-Ratrd film
on campus5’’, 47 3 students an
swered ”yci”, 59 answered
'•maybe” and 99 answered “no’’.
Srudents for and againat the
showing of an X-rated movie on
campus each presented argu
ments to support their opinions.
Those students who saiu they
would see an X-rated movie ar
gued that most, if not aii, Grand
Valley students are 18 or older
and can see ar. X-rated movie
anytime d*cy want. One student
said, “it's a good idea to show
one on campus at a lower price.”
Students who wouldn't go see
an X-rated film put forth ratio
nale like: "Who would want to
take a girl to see one?" and Mo
vies like that are trash."
One student who said she
would not go sec an X-rated
movie said, "If they showed
‘Goodbye Emmanualie.’ (an Rrated film), they should be able

to show 'Inserts’."
Some students sakl the stu
dent senate has no right to show
an X-rated movie on campus. “ I
believe that showing an X-raUu
movie would cause people to
look down on our campus,” said
one respondant.
Along these same lines other
students said, "The school is
looking at the best interests of
the already-damaged school inr.agc" and ‘I feel the senate
could help tht students out
more by putting their weight be
hind something more benefi
cial.”
Members of the opposition
countered with, "It’s a poor is
sue to exercise freedom ot
choice on because the communi
ty probably won’t look at the
freedom of choice i»ue.”
Still other students said the se
nate has a right to bring ’Inserts’
to campus. “The people who
want to go see it will go and
those who don't want to see h —
won’t go.” they said.

Half of Copeland House lies empty, Ra
vine Apartments have 17 apartments left
vacant. Grand Valley is experiencing a
significant on-campus housing vacancy
and a lot of people are asking why
In order to answer those unanswered
questions, the opinions of the srudents
and staff who live on-campus must be un
covered The Resident Assistants in the
dorms and the Student .Vssistanfs in the
Ravines arc srudents who live on-campus
and who say they are in touch with
housing trends and student behavior and
opinion. The lowborn interviewed some
of the RAs to find out what they think
is causing the housing vacancies
In the last year the Housing office has
changed policies somewhat. Robinson
House is now fhe OTfTV twmr wiieit a
student may have a guest stay overnight.
The 24-hour visitation policy has been
dropped in Kistler and Copeland because
some students expressed opposition to
roommates who had overnight guests.
Robinson has retained the 24 hour visi
tation policy in order to please those stu
dents who want to have overnight guests.
This effort to have only one dorm with a
24-hour visitation policy change as an en
croachment of their rights.
se" ra’s, page four

TA B L E A IS W R ITTE N SURVEY
TA B L E B IS TELEPH ONE SUR V EY
BLACK REPRESENTS NO
G R E Y REPRESENTS MAYBE
W H iTE REPRESENTS YES
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perspectives

is the student
senate representing
students?
last year's srudent senate can be best described as inactive. So
1•
»iA rh^
WilCIl I im
senate would be more vocal on campus issues and that it would
be THE representative for the student voice.
This year, so far, the senate has become very active on issues,
which is good Yer we re wondering just how much thought
and research have gone into their actions
f rom their stand on reorganization to the showing of X-rated
movie on campus, we feel that the student senate has not done
its homework, nor has it considered the repercussions that have
resulted iiecause of its actions.
EXAMPLES
1 When the Board of Control was considering whether or not
to approve reorganization on April 30. the student senate made
presentation at the meeting and told everyone present that it
didn’t think that enough time was given in considering the re
organization of Grand Valley. Swope made a very good speech.
Apparently the Board thought so too, because it decided to
table the reorganization issue until its next meeting in June.
At the June Board meeting. Swope gave a speech again rhis
time he did not make a good speech. He blasted the administra
tion and faculty for supposedly telling the senate to keep silent.
Then Swope presented the senate’s plan for reorganization. It
was basically a four-division model and one that was not very
well thought out. for that matter. The result of Swope’s
speech was that President Lubbers and Dorothy Merrill, a former
ECS chairperson, criticized Swope's comments and plan,
the Board decided to vote down the senate’s plan More impor
tantly, we don’t recall student body input being gathered for the
senate's reorganization plan.
2. The student senate decided during the summer to show an
X-rated movie as part of its movie programming. The program
ming committee did not get the approval of the entire student
senate, nor did it find out what students on campus want to
tec The senate leaders might say that senators arc not around
out mere were two senate workshops held
last summer. Senators were there. Were they consulted?
More importantly, were students consulted? The senate con
stitution says that the programming committee should do re
search and find out what kinds of events students want. The se
nate’s attempt to take a poll AFTER they have decided their
movie choices is a feeble attempt to solicit student opinion.
Also, the poll that The l.amhorn took, indicated that a majority
of students are cither undecided or do not want to see an X-rated
movie. Yet the senate is insisting on showing an X-rated movie
even if it means suing the college
3; At its meeting this past Monday, the senate voted to amend
their constitution to say that regardless of their grade point aver
age, students can become senators Before the constitution read
that students on academic probation (below a 2 GPA) are not
eligible to be senators The senate decided to change the rule
because Swope is on academic probation and it would create
organizational problems for the senate if a new president wouid
have to be elected. In the short tun this seems alright. Swope did
have reasons for having a drop in his GPA to a 1 Q He was ill
« f se n a te . W n - t o u t
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Has A m w a y 's
bubble burst?
H o t o ff th e press

Uoo*rd

Richard DeVos, Amway Corp President and
member of the Board of Control at Grand Valley,
complained last Thursday that the media is ridi
culing his company for being successful He said
this in a speech to members of the Council of
Michigan Foundations at the Ponchartrain Hotel in
Detroit.
The Detroit Free Press quoted Rich as saying,
“We had better figure out how to stimulate
(people who make money) and encourage and re
ward and recognize and praise those people instead
of ridiculing them in the newspapff
Rich is sick and tired of giving his hard-earned
cash away to charities and not hear everybody
shout thank-you.' He wants some gratitude and
recognition for being such a generous person. Be
cause if he doesn't get it, he just might take his
money and keep it all for himsHf.
in 1981, the DeVos Foundation donated more
than $770,000 to charities. Ail he wants is a
little pat on the back once in a while. Everybody
needs a little encouragement now and then. There
he is, building a huge company just to see to it
that charities get some money every year. What a
guyi think Rich is just feeling a little self-conscious
these days and needed to blow off some steam.
He's had a rough year. First, he got fired from the
Republican Party as the national fund raising
chairman. But not until he collected millions for

their coffers. The ingrates.
Next. Wisconsin filled suit against .Amway for
improperly representing the amount of money a
first year distributor of their products can make. I
don't know how much Amway said a distributor
could make, but Wisconsin says a distributor, on
the average, actually loses money to the company
the firsr year.
Then the Canadian government filed suit against
Amway for fraud in its importing practice since
1965. They’re suing for $118 million in duty and
penalties. They're also investigating for any crimi
nal violations
This is respect for a man who gives away hun
dreds of thousands of dollars every year to the
needy and destitute? This is how we treat our
philanrropists? Like a common criminal? He
thought he was going to get a pat on the back, and
he gets a slap in the face instead. It must have
been enough to burst his little soap bubbles. Rich
summed up his plea for recognition with one
simple sentence: "Success is not sinful "
But on the brighter side...The Holland City Com
mission changed an ordinance that clears the way
for Rich to land his helicopter by his house at
Lake Michigan in the I.ake Macatawa area. The
local residents signed petitions hoping to block the
action, but Rich bought another house out there
that the city of Holland must have thought would
just make a lovely landing pad. 1 guess we all have
to take the good with the bad.

letters to th e e d ito r
trouble. It’s just not fair for the
dorm people to have to put up
with such rules.
Dear Editor,
They already have one set of
I’m writing to you in regards parents why give them another
to the article on housing. The
Signed a Happy
article states that the occupancy
Apartmcnt Dweller
in the dorms and ravine apart
ments is down. It is down four
teen percent in the dorms and M ISUNDERSTANDING
twenty-five percent in the ravine Edjtor,
apartments ' The article claims
! am writing in regards to the
that the reason for this drop is article printed in the October 14
President Reagans financial aid issue of die l^nthorn Sweet
cuts to students.
est Day is Celebrated for Many
1 do believe that this may be Years ’. There seems to have
very true because my aid was cut been a misunderstanding as to
like many other students across who sponsored the carnation
the nation. It was also stated sale. The sponsor was not Pi
that the students who were S:gma Phi, as you have printed,
eligible for money received it. I but Pi Kappa Phi. I am proud
do not believe this cither.
to serve as Vice-president of this
However, it did not mention fraternity. Often the Pi Kapp’s
that there were many rule have been mistaken for other
changes in the dorms from last fraternities.
year. Most students go away to
school to make some decisions Paul J. Brake
on their own. The last thing V.P. Pi Kappa Phi
they need is another set of GVSC Student
parents. Over the half the fun
of college life is to do things for P O IN T O F VIEW
yourself.
Dear Grand Va!!«*y Community,
Such things as going out and
There has been much contro
partying until all hours, or versy surrounding the showing
maybe just having a few friends of X-rated films on campus. The
over to get a hide loud, or pos confusion is due to the fact that
sibly just sleeping through a there are two issues involvedclass.
two issues which are at odds, but
But with the rule changes you are being presented as synony
could get into trouble because mous.
you stagger into the bathroom
The first is the question cf
and an RA thinks you are drunk. censorship: Docs the adminis
Even if you’re not bothering tration have the rigit to deter
anyone you could still get in mine the films, publications,etc.
FW0 PA R EN TS?

to which GVSC students will
have access on campus.
The second is social respon
sibility
Can the GVSC com
munity support the portrayal of
women in a degrading and ex
ploitive manner?
We are forced in this confu
sion to take a single stand, which
cannot fully address both sides
of the issue. Either we arc for
censorship or we arc for pornog
raphy.
Wc support neither...
Students have the respon
sibility to protest censorship just
as thev* have the responsibility
to
I
make ethical choices
Women’s Information Bureau
S T U D E N T D IS A G R E E S
Editor,
Isn’t your job giving the OK if
articles do appear in the Lanthom? Don’t you think you
should also be sure they are
accurate?
. In the Oct. 14 issue. Brad Hilt
mentions eight rock acts as being
Canadian. Two of them .have
ria
u u •* t u i Z ' •«. »D*•
m
%
Benatar is from America’s east
coast and Heart's Ann and Nan—JV
»»------W4k i.— »«- ■»»»i .
~
in Seattle. Washington, USA.
Instead of giving Canada claim
for American acts, why don’t
you do a little more research
(from ur to date sources), and
mention newer groups like Lov
erboy and Coney Hatch.
Mike Kuhn
GVSC Student

Fraternities
and sororities
offer 'horn of
plenty'

the lanthorn, October 21,1982,
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academic enthusiasm.
Alpha Kappa Alpha has many projects
planned including grv.n« $ Halloween
party for children, and toy drives for
needy children at Christmas.
In the near future, they hope to plan a
big sister little sister project for high
school girls in Grand Rapids.
Patilo showed her frustrations with
Grand Valley'* fraternities and sororities
by declaring, ‘‘I wish all the rivalry would
be resolved, why can’t we all do some
thing together?’*
One of the newer sororities on campus
is Chi Omega Delta Heather Fox, presi
dent of the chapter, felt that they were
successful by having Iff members con
sidering the student apathy and the fact
of this being a commuter college but she
didn’t seem overly concerned
Their activities include doing volunteer
work at a nursing home, helping Pi Kappa
Phi with Project PUSH, involving them
selves in the Student Senate food drive,
and planning a possible semi formal dance
at the Amway (.rand Plaza Hotel. Other
ones include having a joint party with
Alpha Kappa Alpha.
Most of their members arc involved in
other clubs and intercollegiate athletics
Fox was realistic about the accom
plishments and possibilities available to
Grand Valley’s fraternities and sororities
by stating. “ We can’t expect to have a
Greek system comparable to other col
leges because Grand Valley is different
than the rest."
On the surface, (.rand Valley’s frater
nities and sororities seem to be segre
gated. Cynthia llowton. housing assistant
uvl * memUi of the interfratcmity

BRAD HILT
Staff Writer
Grand Valley's fraternities and sot onties seem to be fighting an uphill battle in
the recruitment of members for their
chapters.
There are many possible reasons for
this. The culprits seem to be the fact of
this being a commuter college, general
student apathy, a mandatory grade point
average, and a bad reputation in the past.
Six fraternities and four sororities cur
rently grace this campus. The fraternities
are Alpha Phi Alpha. Phi Beta Sigma.
Kappa Alpha Psi. Omega Psi Phi, Pi
Kappa Phi, and Sigma Phi Epsilon The
sororities are Alpha Kappa Alpha, Zeta
Phi Bets, Delta Sigma Theta, and Chi
Omega Delta.
Membership in these organizations
ranges from seven to around 20. Each
organization had it's individual reasons
for their membership.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, the second largest
national fraternity with 250 chapters,
has 17 brothers and 12 pledges. Kurt
Schildberg. their president, felt that past
hazing practices have given fraternities a
bad image but added that the Greek
system is on the upswing in it’s cycle. He
was quick to point out that the)’ had to
sign a petition net to haze.
Community events planned by the
group include volunteering time and gen
eral assistan ce t o th e S a lv a tio n A rm y and
Red Cross, visiting the A lle n d a le N urrin g

Home, and collecting canned goods in
conjunction with the school. They spon
sored the Moonlighter volleyball game
and are involved in campus intramurals.
Schildberg had these thoughts on
fraternities, “People shouldn’t have pre
conceived notions on fraternities and
sororities and should take the opportu
nity to sec what they’re really like on a
first hand basis.
The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity has 13
members and 6 pledges Mike Moore,
social director, felt that student apathy
and the grade point average weren't major
factors in the lack of interest in fratcrnines, but also felt that past hazing prac
tices and the fact that this is a commuter
college were. On a positive note, he
thought that interested people are just
gun shy and auucd that a lot of positive
things are being done to create a come
back.
Pi Kappa Phi is the only fraternity in
the country to be identified with a phil
anthropic organization, PUSH. They are
working on Project Push with the help of
the sorority, Chi Omega Delta to help the
severely handicapped. A couple of days
of pushing a wheelchair around raised

Sr,

over 200 dollars from GV students.
They arc heavily involved with intra
murals and plan on selling carnations and
creating a balloon race for homecoming,
in which the winners will receive a paid
weekend for two in the Chicago Hilton
Also, awaiting in the wings is a possible
Rock-A-Thon that will include Causing
bands.
Moore had these views on fraternities.
*‘It gives you a good sense of brotherhood
in the sense that you know thar other
members care and will help you out. and
added, “ We aren't looking for socially or
athletically known people just smart and
energetic prnnie ’’
Alpha Phi Alpha, currently has seven
members and is working on recruitment
Al Wilson, their president, felt that the
grade point average and the fact that
this being a commuter college were the
mam reasons for their low numbers, but
felt that student apathy was not a big
factor. He stressed having quality people
beating quantity of people.
Community events that they arc plan
ning include treating the Big Brothers and
Big Sisters of Grand Rapids to a (.rand

Valley basketball game. They are going
to try to get Martin Luther Kings birth
day recognized as a holiday here Also
they arc considering joining the canned
goods food drive
Campus events that they have planned
include throwing a pool party and staying
involved with intramurals. In fact, they
sponsored the Moonlighter basketball
tournament.
Wilson stressed the importance of
having brother-sister unity in their Alpha
family, which is the sorority Alpha
Kappa Alpha and their little sister group
the Angels.
Wilson had these thoughts on the
Greek system, “ The whole Greek scene is
going to be good for (.rand Valley, not
;ust for having cliques but for having
groups get together.”
Their sister sorority. Alpha Kappa
Alpha, currently has ten members and
three pledges.
Zena Paulo, Dean of
Pledges, thought that student apathy and
this being a commuter college is causing
small membership but added that the
grade point average got in the way par
tially because Grand Valley does not give

segregated but added
iX - .- r a r lr f
was intentional.
Students that aren’t meml>ers of
these organizations had interesting points
of view on joining them.
Eileen Clark, a CAS student, stated. "I
think that some people need them and
some people don’t."
Judy Clark, another CAS student,
basically had the some thoughts, “ If
you have the time and money and that s
what you want to do, it’s fine.
Doug Cook, a Kirkhof and CAS
student, looked at the subject from a
different angle. “ Gathenng friends can be
a fast or slow process in college, this is
just a quicker way.’’
Tammy Lang, another Grand Valley
student, showed her opposing point of
view by declaring, “ All they seem to be is
an organization to make friends and nave
parties, you can do that without paying
money to join one.”
No matter whose opinion you support
Grand Valley’s fraternities and sororities
seem to be struggling in the recruitment
department but they seem to remain con
fident about the future and are keeping up
their guards for the next round.

C a m p u s Center reno m o ve s s lo w ly due to finances
CHUCK PARKINSON
Start Writer
In the months to come the Campus
.
.
.........i__ u
center wui ocgin iu
un * • <»
In the spnng of 1981, a committee
which included Director of Student
Services Kathy Sullivan, former book
store manager Dave Lorenz, SA G A
representatives, and members from the
Student Senate met and agreed that work
should be done to give the Campus
Center a new look.
The look they decided on was one
with i nautical theme. This was proposed

by Lorenz, who was planning on doing
the same with the bookstore.
With this nautical theme in mind,
sites in the Campus Center will be nau
tical!)’ renamed on signs that mark their
entrances.
One example of this is the games
room which will be nautically renamed
“The Games Hatch.” An example of the
style of signage to be used can be seen
already in the Laker Landing sign. This
sign and the others have been made by
the Physical Plant.
Other changes that are scheduled for
completion before the end of the *em-

cstcr include decor changes for the on the project as well.
While, because of lack of funds at this
TV watching areas and one of the dining
l IIIIC* Mli UtA.a uw*
rooms in the basement.
New furniture has hern ordered for all of the renovation plans dunng the
the TV areas, and will l>c installed some next year, Sullivan said that the reno
vation project would be a continuing
time in the upcoming year
Changes in the dining room, to be project with most of the ideas being
renamed “The Chart Room, include accomplished with five years.
adding booths and replacing the old
Among the things hoped to be ac
painting on the wall with ait work of
complished
in the next
five yean,
selected students from GVSC
Sullivan stressed the importance of in c lu d e furniture for the main lounge
including students in the renovation and TV areas, and a general renovation
project Not only does this include stu of the “Tape Deck” (Music Listening
dent art but student ideas and input Lounge) and the multi-purpose room.
-*—- -
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R A 's

fro m p a g e o n e

Lori Mero, a Kistler RA. taxi, “I really
think the policies have caused some stu
dent to move out.”
Fred Garrett, an RA in Copeland also
recognizes student dissatisfaction with
the limited visitation policy. ‘There’s
a lot of objection from students I’ve
talked to,” he said
Garrett believes that the limited-visita
tion policy would be eliminated if some
students had their way.
Other RA’s thought housing policies
were a problem.
Mike Kazyak, the
Assistant Manager of Kistler. said hous
ing vacancies exist because students
“ can’t afford to attend college ”
Jody Matherly. a Robinson RA, blamed
the poor economy.
Lori Elliott, another RA in Robinson,
saw a different reason "I think there are

H ousing

less students here because there is less fi in the last couple of years.’’
Kazyak said, *1 don’t think the types of
nancial aid available ”
people
have changed ” Yet, he also said
Copeland Mall manager Danny Walker
that vandalism seems lower than in the
said, "a lot of people in the tri-county
past.
area commute whereas, in the past, some
Perhaps students are feeling a comeraof them used to live in the dorms. If it
weren't for these new commuters we derie between each other. Elliott, in her
second year at GVSC, said, ‘T haven t had
would see housing ocupancy full up."
Mero also cited the cost of attending any problems, it’s like a giant family
college as a reason for housing vacancy. here.” Garrett also mentioned having a
She said, “The policies and costs cause feeling of a “close-knit family” in Cope
students to move. Living in the dorms is land Mouse.
Kazyak thought that vandalism may de
expensive.’’
The number of students living in the crease since the fieldhouse has opened
dorms is fewer and this has an effect on and students now have a better outlet for
dorm life. Walker said, “It’s definitely
their restlessness.
Three Kistler residents voiced strong op
quieter here ’*
position ro the alcohol policy and visita
There is a noticed decrease in problem
and noise in the dorms. Matherly said, tion policy, however, blaming those poli
“It’s as calm, or calmer, than it has been cies for low housing occupancy.

Pamela K. Bruning, Kistler House
Council President disagrees with it. She
stated that "because of the alcohol and
visitation policy, the majority of students
regularly break the rules."
Another Kistler resident, Rachel Gendell, echoed the same feelings. “The ma
jority of students have violated the alco
hol policy at least twice a week on the
weekends." she reported. Also, at least
50 percent of the students have violated
the visitation policy, she continued.
Another female Kistler resident, San
dra Belcher, stated that, “I t’s too restric
tive for young women as far as the visita
tion rights are concerned. I think the al
cohol is something that you can’t really
control—basically if you want it you can
get it,” she concluded.

fro m p a g e o n e

residence hall enrollment was down by
some 3.255 people, therefore Grand Val
ley is not unique to this problem.’’
Me felt that the decrease in enrollment
for the three on-campus residence halls
and the Ravine Apartments could be at
tributed to the enrollments being gene
rally down in the college and the “stu
dent or their parents wanted to have
their kids commute to school, it is a re
lated economic item," Byrd said
A task force to examine the low nous
ing occupancy established by College Pre
sident Arend D. !.ubbers, at the last
Board of Control meeting, has been in the
works, “at least two weeks prior to the
meeting," according to Byrd. He men
tioned that CAS Professor Rodney Mul
der would probably be chosen as the head
of it.
The task force was set up to "look at

in the dorms and apartments and look in
to involving faculty and staff members in
to the halls," Byrd reported
Dean Johnson said that, "at the housing
task force we probably will be looking at
things such as cooperative dormitories,
where things are cleaned and managed by
the students with little support from the
institution.”
The housing budget was cut somewhat,
due to the sudden decrease in population
in the dorms and Ravine Apartments
Byrd said that one janitor, who retired
this year, will not be replaced in Robin
son Mouse, and that if he had not retired
at this time, that the department would
have had to find a janitorial employee to
lay off.
The Copeland Mouse dorm has been
half-closed, due to the low enrollment
rate*. Also. it houses men only, instead

J . . I ^ u w rn
n
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Copeland is the smallest dorm on campus,
having only three floors.
Byrd expects and hopes for some con
ference business this year, due to the
closing of Copeland and some of the Ra
vine Apartments. "We could have a con
ference in here if it ran for at least three
to four or five nights,” he said. “ The
conference would have to have at least 75
participants in order to make it feasible,”
he said
Also, as another cost-saving measure in
the Ravines, Byrd reported that three
groups of apartments in the back section
have been closed off. Byrd indicated the
unused units could be used for other
events. Byrd does not blame the alcohol
policy or the visitation policy for limiting
the number of students returning to the
apartments and dorms.
Byrd said th a t th e c o lle g e is n o t b e c o m 
ing " u ltr a -c o n se r v a tiv e " but ra th er th e is

sues are becoming “hotter.”
According to Byrd, “The alcohol policy
which has certain steps for students liv
ing on campus and which is generally re
jected by students, has gotten half as
many disciplinary reports or breach of
contracts this year as last year. The re
ports are half down from that what they
were a year ago.
Byrd also stated that vandalism is down
and that “last year the dorms were overly
full. We probably won’t have as much
unrest this year because of the fullness of
the dorms.”
Byrd mentioned the possibility of re
quiring freshmen to s a y in on-campus re
sidence halls, which is something the task
force might address. “ Eight out of twelve
state colleges at the conference require
some on-campus housing,” Byrd Stated.
‘T hat means we’re in the minority. We
might institute a waiver system."

O n -c a m p u s

Nuclear
Freeze

Grand Valley’s Chamber orchestra, faculty and friends will
present a Baroque Bash on Sunday, October 24 at 4 15 p.m. in
the Louis Armstrong Theatre of the Caldcr Fine Arts Center
The concert will include Bach's Wake - lip. chorale, the
TcIcmanSuitc for Flute. Handel's Concerto for Two Moms, and
Two Piano Concerto No. 1 by Bach. Featured soloists are Chris
Kantner, Margie Gage, Judy Mattimorc, all from Grand Kapnls
Symphony; Ellen Pool and Mars' Hurd, Grand Valley music
faculty members The concert will lie conducted by John Smith.
Admission is free.

c a m p u s s e c u rity

Day
Thursday - Uct. 21
CAMPUS C E N T E R C A F E T E R IA A N D LO B B Y
1 0 :3 0 -1 2 :0 0 .................... MIME, Claire Romano
CAM PUS C E N T E R T H E A T R E
11 0 0 ....................................Introduction and Film
War Without Winners" 30 Min. film dealing with the
absurdity of the arms race and myth of a survivable
nuclear war. Interviews military and C IA officials along
with prominent scientists and U.S. and Russian citizens.
**
.................................... Discussion/Quest ion and Answer Period
Speaker from the Institute for Globa! Education
12:00.................................... Dan Andersen, Physics Dept., Grand Valley State
“ Business as Usual?"
1 :0 0 .................................... SlideShow
"Race Nobody Wins" 15 Min. slide show which dis
cusses the arms race.
1 : 1 5 .....................................Poetry
1 :3 ° .....................................Discussion/Question and Answer Period
2 :0 0 .....................................Rerun of Film "War Without Winners"
C A M PU S C E N TE R L O B B Y . CO M M O N S. LSH S K Y L IG H T R O O M
Information brochures, canvassing. Nuclear Freeze Buttons, Bumper Stickers
p ^S S 5 5 5 S S

COPELAND ROBBERY
A Copeland student returned
after the weekend of October 11
and found his typewriter and
rwo clocks stolen
PURSE STOLEN
A purse was stolen from a lock
er in the women’s section of the
fieldhouse on October 13
It was not known if the locker
was locked ot not.
The purse was recovered by
campus police later and there
was no money stolen
DUFFLEBAC STOLEN
On October 13 a duffle bag
was stolen from a fieldhouse
hah.
It belonged to a male student
and there are no suspects.
Investigation is continuing.
FRET PANTS TAKEN
A pair of male fret pants, used
for playing racquetball. were
taken from a fieldhouse hallway.
The pants were recovered later
on the same day by campus po
lice.
MALICIOUS PROPERTY DE
STRUCTION
A swastika « u painted on a
Jewish student's door on Octo
ber 13 in the Robinson House

dormitory.
There are no suspects and no
leads in the case and investiga
tion is continuing.
LARCENY IN KISTLER
Some money was stolen from
a female Kistler Mouse dorm
resident when she left her door
locked.
There is one female suspect
under investigation and campus
police arc reportedly continuing
their investigation into the case.
OPERATING UNDER INFLU
ENCE
A male student was arrested
and lodged overnight in the
Ottawa County Jail for opera
ting under the
influence of
liquor.
tie was arrested for
failing to stop at a stop sign on
Campus Drive.
He was taken to Grand Haven
for a breathalyzer test and
lodged overnight there. He was
later released and ia awaiting
trial in the 58th Hudsonville
District Court. His name was
not released pending the date of
the trial.
Tba

in fo r m a tio n
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student living
G o fo r fun;
G o fo r Baroque

B le d s o e
CM I U

u u

I lid

1 2 -s trin g e d
frien d

Eric Bledsoe

tntgrtsined
the

coffee

house crowd
for over two
hour* on Oct.
14.
Hi* 12 string
acoustic
guitar and essy
style coaxed
the audience's
attention into
the air where
it mingled and
floated

with

his music.

Linthorn/Rindy
Austin-Car dona

M o de rn duo rekindles hits of the 20s
STEPHANIE HOOKER
Staff Writer
Tuesday, October 12, the
Lunchbrcak Series presented a
professional level duo in the Lo
uis Armstrong Theatre. A vari
ety of people took advantage of
the tree one hour performance
scheduled at noon.
Constance Barron, singer, and
Bnan Connelly, piano player,
performed a selection of songs
entitled the "Roaring Twenties "
The selection of songs included
"Ain’t Misbehavin’," ‘‘Hard
Hearted H a n n a h a n d "Some
one To Watch Over Me.”

The songs performed were hits
from the 1920’s. The duo spar
kled with show biz personalities,
said Arthur Hills, originator of
the Lunchbrcak Series, about
the duo’s performance, "That
was show business."
The "Roaring Twenties" is also
the nickname of the uninhibited
and vivacious decade of the
1920’s.
The "Roaring Twen
ties" receded the Great Depres
sion and WWl During this time,
one could still spend a dollar on
a night out at the night clubs. It
was the decade of great pros
perity, the stock market crash,
the Stutz Bearcat and the Pac

kard cars, the Charleston dance,
and the flappers.
Maynard Klien, a professor of
vocal music here at the college,
was introduced by Barron as a
favorite teacher of her past.
Maynard was asked to join her
on stage to help her with a num
ber. Maynard was the center of
attraction when the singer flung
her feathered boa around his
neck and sang "You've G o tu
Sec Mama Evcrynight."
A hilarious act of the "Roar
ing Twenties" hour was a big
black and white picture of a
puppy which the singer referred
to as "Harry" when singing " I’m

A view of life during the
Baroque period will be offered
in a series of eight free
noon-hour lectures and concerts
presented by Grand Valley
State Colleges in October and
November
The events will
feature presentations by GVSC
faculty and staff members The
series is part of "Connections
A Baroque Festival Year." a
year-long exploration of the
Raroquc period sponsored byarea institutions.
"Although most people think
primarily of music ami the
visual arts, many momentous
developments also took place
in science, mathematics, drama,
economics
and
philosophy
during the Baroque period,
roughly 1600 1750." Arthur
Hills, executive assistant to the
president of GVSC, says Mills
will lecture on "The Baroque
Age
- An Overview.” on
Wednesday. October 20 The
presentation
will
include
recordings and slides
J.Gray Sweeney, associate
profcsv»r of art. will present a
slide illustrated
lecture on
"Francesco Borromini's S carlo
ailc
{Ju.itro
iontane
and
Gianlorcnzo Bernini's S. AiUrea
al (Jhtiritialr - A Srudy in Two
Churches
of
the
Roman
Baroque” on Tuesday. October
26
"Sexual
and
Religious
Metaphors in the Poetry of
John Donne” will be the topic
of a lecture by Anthony Parise.
professor
of
English,
on
I hursday. October 28
Sheldon Kopperl, professor
of health sciences, will discuss
"Scientific Thought in the

Just Wild About Harry." Hie
audience was tickled by the
humor.
The duo showed anextraordi*
nary amount of musical re
sourcefulness. Tne true core of
the singer's art was present in
her voice. She could kick up the
audience through rasps, growls,
and mockingly spirited yells
Both performers had the spe
cial talent of the 20’s jazz

Baroque Period
From the
Infinity
I-arge
to
the
Infinitesimally
Small"
on
Wednesday. November 3 Joseph
Preston, Professor of history,
wil* talk about "Occult Science
at the (!ourt of Rudolph" on
Wednesday. November It*
Pianist John But trick will
present some thoughts on
Baroque
music
and
architectural
design
with
examples of the preludes and
fugues of Johann Sebastian
Bach on Thursday. November
11

An ensemble of Will Bottje
and Musical Friends will be
featured on luesday. November
16, in a presentation on the
influence of Baroque music
on contemporary composition,
with examples drawn from
Bach's
"Musical
Offering.”
Hindemith's "Canonic Sonata"
and Bottje’s "Trio Sonata"
The ensemble will include two
flutes, harpsichord, cello, viola,
bassoon, and French horn in
various combinations Bottje. a
native of Grand Rapids, recently
retired from the music faculty
at Southern Illinois University to
devote more time to compotimm lie teaches a course
In

e le ctro n ic

m u tlc

at

tlrm m t

Valley.
rheodore Young, professor
of philosophy, will present a
lecture entitled “ Is There a
Baroque
Philosophy?"
on
Wednesday, November 17.
All events will be held in the
Calder Fine Arts Center, except
for Mills' opening lecture, which
will be held in l-ake Superior
Mall, room 174

musician: the ability to take
risk with the best or with adding
little embellishments. The piano
player was able to bend in
time to the singers feelings Bar----- a rVAHJIKU)
___ it.. II1401
j . ____
IO|| 4IIU
4 1C'
markable musical pair
Prior to the duo appearance at
Grand Valley State Colleges,
they performed in Manchester,
Albion College, and Grand Ra
pids.

A h , one...tw o...three: Rave revues for Perform ers Th re e
STEPHANIE HOOKER

many facets of their individual
..I —
-T-t.- 1*0
U illlU . IUV

Friday. October 15, three ta
lented solo artists performed a
happy blend of art songs, piano
solos, opera and operetta selec
tions and popular American
music, all spiced with a bit of
humor, to create a pleasant and
entertaining afternoon Lunchbreak Series.
The artists appeared in a vari
ety of trios, duos, and individual
performances- Tl^y displayed

C_____ _ T V .— "
•«•*.%

is comprised of Shelly Bransford, soprano. James Besser,
pianist, and Glenn Billingsley,
baritone.
Pianist, James Besser. began
the program with two impressive
piano solos. Besser did a fine
performance of ballroom bril
liance with “Waltz in E-flat, Op.
18" by Frederic Chopin. Besser
played with unusual ease and
with correct style. The audience
seemed to enjoy the pianm.

Shellie Bransford. soprano. also
n rr fn rm rtl

rw n

n ti m h ^ r c

*>h^

r *'
displayed her sweet and clear
umbers with the operetta piece
"Art Is Calling For Me." by Vic
tor Herbert.
Bransford and baritone Glenn
Billingsley then sang a duet from
the opera "Magic Flute," by W.
A. Mozart. The two opera cha
racters in search for love were
expressed well by the two voca
lists. although the words were in
German text.
Billingsley was then featured in

"The

Doger."

by
Aaron
4 CdiTipdi^Ti
of th.C fsit
"patter" type. Billingsley showed
some wonderful, outgoing acting
with spontaneous and vivid ges
tures He really warmed up his
audience!
The "Performance Three" join
ed together at last in a medley
from "Annie Get Your Gun." by
living Berlin. Here they showed
some sharp-shooting and enter
prising aggressiveness.
Bransford's primary interest
has been the musical theater and

she has appeared in hundreds of
iw rform inf«.
Hillincrsley has
toured extensively. He also has
performed leading roles and has
made recordings. Besser is a
freelance coach in the New York
City area and he also pursues his
solo pianist career.
The "Performers Three" are
on their first coast-to-coast tour
together. They have been ao
Baltimore. Ohio, Sue St. Marie;
Pontiac. Illinois; South Dakota;
Lake Tahoe. Nevada; and New
Mexico.
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Professors reveal art tastes
CRIST1 H A R M A N

Staff Writer
On Tuesday, October 12, the
Campus Center Art Gallery held
on open house from 12 00 2 00 pm . The art on display
were pieces from the privare
collections of some of Grand
Valley’s professors.
Many of the pieces were
primitive relics, such as a
Primitive Barber Pole owned by
Professor
Daiccne Menmng.
Also among the collectables was
a painting by Pablo Picasso
titled "The Crayfish."
The
painting is part of the collec
tion of Professor f>ellas Henke.
The most recent piece of art
work is a 1982 Valentine Heart.
It is a colorful display of velvet,
pins, and bows - a real eye
catcher.
The displays had values
ranging from purely aesthetic
value only to as much as $1,000.
The Picasso, for example, is

valued at over a thousand dol
lars. The primitive baskets also
displayed, however, are worth
mainly the aesthetic value that
the owner places on them.
Pablo

Seeing the arrwork gives a
person a strange feeling. The
Picasso pamong, for example,
makes one feel a reality in art.
We hear about these people all
the time, but unol we see their
paintings, it is hard to imagine
uMt they were real people who
acmaJly did exist
Many of the pieces are
primitive, and it is interesting
to see the primitive art. By
viewing these works, people can
sec and appreciate how ad
vanced our culture has become.
The Gallery director. Linda
Miller, a student at Grand
Valley State, feels very strongly
about the art. She feels that by
displaying parts of the col
lections of professors, we can
learn more about them.

Picasso's "The
Crayfish” is on
loan from the
private collec
tion of Grand
Valley profes
sor
Dellas
Henke.
Grand VaStay
students get
an insight into
professors'
art
tastes
when profes
sors exhibit
works from
their
own
collection*.

Lenthorn/Shiale Smith

Y o u 're Invited T o :
Rock philosopher relays revelations

A lle n d a le W e s le y a n C h u rc h
We have a fellowship that is especially for college
and career young people that we would like you to be

BRAD HILT
Staff Writer

a part of.
9AS A.M.
10 45 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
7 1 5 p M.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
College Sc Careers Fellowship and Study

Pastor: Rev. Dwight Peterson —895 483 3
Assoc. Pastor. Pastor Dirk Case - 895-6515

Alright boys and girls, it's time
for Uncle Bradley to tell you a
musical fairy tale. Sit down in
your nearest comfortable chair
and relax,because it’s time for us

One day as I was walking by
his cave I decided to check out
his thoughts on a question that
had been bothering me for a
long time.
For in the back of his cave he
sat, obviously deep in thought.
H e appeared startled when I ap

to j o u r n e y inif* the d ista n t p a st,

p r o a c h e d , b rea k in g

back
when dinosaurs and
wisemen roamed the earth (in
stead of politicians and lobby
ists).
The wisest of all these wisemen
was a philosopher with long grey
hair by the name of Vindictus.
Vindictus would always spew
out bits of philosophical advice
to anyone that was interested in
his logic.

concentration. After introduc
ing myself to him, I decided to
lay the question on him. "Uh,
Mr. Vindictus what is the
meaning of life?"
"Well my son,” he replied after
a moment of silence, "Let’s make
a comparison of life to some
thing that you can relate with.
(Pretty hip guy, huh!) Life is
like a jukebox.’’
(Yes, they had jukeboxes way
back then, where’s your spirit?)
When my puzzled look met
his statement, he continued, "A
jukebox is full of musical

SERVE IN APPALACHIA

hi*

in te n s e

choices. There is the diversity of
rock and roll, the historical value
of country, the spontaneity of
jazz, and the precision of classi
cal. All these route* lead to the
same destination.”
His explanation struck a cer
tain chord (no pun intended)
t o I (h a n k e d him fo r Ilia advice
and headed to the nearest burger
joint.
I ordered a bronto burger and
one of my favorite brands of
rock beer and proceeded to
ponder his words. Well, these
statements could have many
meanings, I thought to myself as
I checked out a few cavegirls
walking by. It could mean that
there arc four main roads in life.
No, that’s too heavy. Maybe he’s
talking about the coundess musi
cal choices that we usually overlook. Yey, that’s more logical...
waitress, another bronto burger.

IV jjjg
things to do
places to g o . .
Now - Oct. 29

Oct. 20
3 p.m.

Art Gallery—
"The Faculty
Collects." C.C.
Art Gallery
Seminar-"Demand
Estimation Research for Products
and Services."
174 Lake Superior

Oct 25
1 p.m.
Oct. 25
2 p.m.
Oct. 26
12-1 p.m.

Mall

Oct. 20
7-9:30 p.m.

Oct. 21
12 noon
Oct. 24
3 p.m.

Oct 25
11 e.m. A
3 p.m.

Street vs. Relaxstion FSayshopBring Blanket.
C.C. Laurel Room.
Student RecitalNancy Bert. Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
Concert—GVSC
Chamber Orchestra.
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
QeoMica— "Carbon
ate SedimentationFlorida.** 118 LouUt.

Oct. 28
12-1 p.m.

*

Oct. 29
1 p.m.
Oct. 29
8:30 p.m.

Improving Study
Skills-Counseling
Center.
Career EducationCounseling Center.
Lunchbrcek Series
A study of two
churches of the
Roman Baroque
with colored slides
bv Prof. Sweeney.
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Lunchbreek Series
"Sexual and Re
ligious Metaphors
in the Poetry of
John Donne."
by Prof. Psrise.
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Coffeehouse
"Fast" Missed.
Campus Center.
Movie* Triple
Trash Night. Louis
Armstrong Theatre
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H igh school S A T scores are up
High school seniors in 1982
earned higher scores on both sec
tions of the College Board’s
Scholastic Aptitude Test than sen
iors did in 1981. It was the first
time in 19 years that scores im
proved. The SATs are widely used
by colleges and universities as
factors in making admissions de
cisions. The average score on the
verbal section rose by two points
to 426 and on the mathematics
section by one point to 466.
These scores were still consider
ably lower than those earned by
seniors throughout the 1960s and
1970s. Educational researchers
have not been able to decide why
the scores have been declining,
although many observers believed
that the decline resulted from a
deterioration in the nation's ed
ucational svstem. The oicture has
been complicated further by wellDublicized research that shows
that the SATs are not particularly

good predictors of students' ac
ademic success in college.
Research has also shown that
despite earlier claims by the Col
lege Board and the Educational
Testing Service, coaching courses
can improve the scores of students
on the SATs. Individual students
have therefore been enrolling in
commercial coaching courses, and
some high schools are now
offering coaching courses of their
own to prepare students for the
SATs.
In a statement issued when the
1982 scores were released, George
Hanford, the College Board's pres
ident, said, “This year’s rise, how
ever slight, combined with last
year's holding steady, is a wel
come sign for educators, parents
and students that serious efforts
by the nation’s schools and their
students to improve the quality of
education arc taking effect."
SAT scores remained unchang

ed in 1981 after 17 years of de
clining.
Scores on the College Board s
disciplinary achievement exams al
so improved in 1982. And. for
the first rime since it was intro
duced in 1975, scores on the Test
of Standard Written English im
proved.
Men continued to do better
on the SATs than women. The av
erage score for men on the verba!
section was 10 points higher than
for women, and the gap was 50
points on the math section
The initial reaction of many
educators was to be gratified that
SAT scores have finally begun to
improve. A
struck by William J. Bennett,
chairman of the National Found
ation for the Humanities. He said
that the scores are a “bortomingout that is not a cause for selfcongratulations."

W G V C — T V adds student staff
DAN LEYS
Staff Writer
WGVC-TV, Grand Valley’s
PBS affiliated station, is adding
a "temporary crew” to the,r
production staff.
In a "first of its kind" event,
William James College .Media
One students will take over the
station's studio for an aired
television production.
The students participating in
the program arc learning the
areas and uses of Super 8mm
film and V4” color video, with
maximum practical experience.
The students are also required
to take an adjoining lab which
which the students learn the
“ In’s and O ut’s” of operating
a television studio, audio pro
duction, and various other oper
ations of the station.
Although the class is rather
small, only about twenty-five
students, it does allow for a
great deal more hands-on exper
ience. The course is taught by
both Walter Wright and Barbara

Roos. The students participating offered at the college, wasting
in the course have already time and money So the logical
filmed stills, two motion con solution was to combine the
trasts shots, and various other two. We arc Trying to make it a
experimental activities with the prerequisite that any students
‘4 " video as a format.
hired from this point on will
"The students are now in the have had to rake .Media Pro
process of complete filming the duction I," said David hunt.
first in a series of three films, Instructor of the lab portion
the first one is ‘motion versus of the Media Production I
non-motion’,"
said
Barbara course at GVSC.
The students in the course
Roos.
sav that the course is interesting
All of the students in the and will he helpful in their
course, will he trained for the endeavors at William James
various positions in the studio College and their majors in
of WGVC-TV and will be Arts and .Media, "I really like
rotating from position to posi the class, 1 like being able to
tion on the evenings of Novem use the equipment. Thai way
ber 29 and 30 when the station your skilled handling the equip
will attempt a PBS first and the ment and not just reading if out
students will compose the pro of a book or something.” said
duction staff of the annual Mike Kuhn, a student of Barbara
Roos’.
WGVC-TV Membership Drive.
The studenrs are hopeful as
“The program was combined
with the lab because we here to the outcome of their efforts
at the station had to train every in the program, and as a fellow
one that we hired onto the PBS station spokesman said,
production staff, while at the “ I never heard of anything
same time a course on how to like it, bur I'll watch anti hope
operate the equipment was being that they pull it off.”

L » n th o rn /C h ri* Knoatoto**’

im prove
on
The College Board has
released statistics that show that
black students score, on the
average, about 100 points lower
than whites on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test.
Additional
studies showed that the muchheralded rise in SAT scores this
year was due in large part to
improvmenti in the scores of
blacks anil other minorities
George Hanford, president of
the College Board, said. "Our
examination of SAT scores since
1976 indicates that, as a whole,
minorities are making progress in
closing the gap that exists
between rheir scores and those
of the white majority."
When the statistics about

minority-group
scores
were
released, Hanford said that "Ir is
clear that minority students on
the average bring to tests a back
ground and experience quite dif
ferent from those of the major
ity." He said that they demon
strate "the need for more
affirmative action wirh respect
to access to higher education.'
This was rhe first tune that
the College Board has released
breakdowns that show the scores
earned bv minority group stu
dents. The statistics also show
that there is a high correlation
between family income and
achievement on $26,300, more
than twice the median income
of blacks taking the exam, which
was $ 12.500
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Richard Pryor
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Proposal 'E'rally on cam pus

A N N IE

'C H A R IO T S O F F IR E '
On Thursday, Oct. 21, people
on campus will have the opportu
nity to voice their opinions about
Proposal E, which will appear on
the Nov. 2 ballot. Proposal E, if
passed, would require state offi
cials to convey the people’s desire
for a mutual nuclear weapons
freeze with the Soviet Union to
the President of the United States
and other federal officials
Starting at 10 a.m. in the Cam
pus Center Theatre, the film.
“ War Without Winners” , wdl be
shown.
It’s a documentary that inccludes interviews with both Ru*sian and U S. citizens as well as
interviews with Presidents Eisen
hower and FordA slide show called "A Race
Nobody Wins” will also be shown.
A speaker from the Institute for
Global Education will follow the
slide show to talk about the arms
race and answer any questions.
Mime, Claire Romano, will be

circulating all through the Campus event, said, “ The purpose is to
Center the morning of the event. make people aware of the issue, \
and not strictly persuade people
Information tables will be selling to vote ‘yes’.
1
buttons and bumper stickers and
It’s a day for anyone to ask
handing out free literature. All questions and express concerns
proceeds will go to support the they have regarding the nuclear
freeze. The tables will be set up in arms freeze. We want to see an
the Commons and the campus open cSscusskxi, open to all view
Center.
points, and invite anyone who
Lines I.arson, Grand
wants to ieam more about the
student and organizer of the freeze to come,” said Larson.
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Graphology attempts to study and describe the
relationship between handwriting traits and personality
traits. The results are accurate. For your own personal
ity profile send a self-addressed stamped envelope
with ten dollars check, or money order to:

Maggie K. May
c /o H.A.D. Analysis
P.O.Box 5
Spring Lake, M l 49456

PG

PG
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1ricks & Treats Contests!
You try the trick we give the treat
October 25 - 29

“WITCHES STEW"
How many kernels o f com in the cauldron?
Entry blanks available in Bookstore
Prize $10 Gift Certificate
“PUMPKIN PATTERNS’*
Decorate your own pumpkin
, , • . Entry blank and rules available in Bookstore
) \ j ! Prizes: 1st - $15 Gift Certificate
2nd - S10 Gift Certificate
3rd - $5 Gift Certificate

VNTft/G

Spz u a Is J &

iety o f Treats
Black & Orange Variety
___________
Halloween cards Si decor
also available

th# lanthorn, October 2 1 .1 9 8 2 , p o p 8

Lubbers to visit Lubbers

G R A TA
w o n 't raise fares
The College Relations Office
has been working very closely
with the Grand Rapids Area
Transit Authority (GRATA) and
wishes to announce that they
have received notice from Don
Edmondson. C«eneral Manager
GRATA, that it will be his
recommendation to the GRATA
Board that the bus service
between Grand Rapids and
Grand Valley will continue on
the same basis
The rate will remain at 50

cents per one way crip, con
sistent with GRATA'S general
fare policies
The students, faculty, and
staff who are using the bus and
evidently
have
encouraged
oeners to use ir are maxing it
possible
to continue
this
valuable service to Grand Valley
Mr Edmondson is recom
mending, also, that a marketing
survey
be
conducted
to
determine ndership potential
and how rhar potential can be
built up

Jan Hendrik Lubbers. Nether
lands ambassador to the United
States, will visit the Grand Val
ley campus on Thursday, Octo
ber 21. He will lecture on “Pro
blems in Europe-Amencan Rela
tions' ’ and will be guest of honor
at a luncheon
i.u o b c r s

is u n r e l a t e d

iX>

GVSC President Arend D Lubbers; has served as ambassador
oo the United States since 1980
He was educated in Zwolle, the
Netherlands, and received his
doctorate in economics at the
Economic University of Rotter
dam in 1962. His thesis was on
"Defense Economics and Fi

nancing."
Dr. Lubbers was a member of
the resistance forces during
World War II Since 1949. when
he entered the Foreign Service
of his country, he has held
diplomatic positions in Pans to
die OEGE and to NATO, to the
U n ite d N i O O f l S in N e w V O f K . i*
Ambassador to Norway, and to
Brussels, prior to hu appoint
ment to Washington
Dr Lubbers will lecture at 10
ajn. in room 214, Makuiac Hall.
The session will be chaired by
John Batchelder. associate pro
fessor of political science, and
members of the audience will in

dude students from history,
political science, and interna
tional reianons classes.
A luncheon in the ambassa
dor's honor will be held at 12
noon in the Campus Center Mul
tipurpose Room. He will speak
brieflv after the lunch and will
answer questions then. Faculty
and staff members planning to
attend the luncheon should
make reservations by calling ext.
224 by Tuesday. October 19
The Netherlands and the Uni
ted States are currendy celebra
ting the 200th anniversary of a
treaty berween the two nations
with a variety of events.

Stereo corner
Q- I would like to know what I can do
to get the most and clearest sound from
my existing speaker system? l.jurj
Whitt' -f 73 Kistltrr
A It is important rhar a speaker put our
the good qualitv sound for which it was
purchased, .is well as the quantity.
Most speakers consisr of 2 3 speakers
per cabinet. I sualh a woofer for low
sound performance 20-2000H/., ,i twee
ter for high sound performance 20003000011/ , and sometimes .1 mid-range
for smother blending in the 150010000
Hz. range
Berrer quality sound can be obtained
by using a noise filter that splices into
the speaker line The device minimizes
electrical static and electrical inter
ference, and is quire inexpensive. It is

also difficult to receive manv FVt station
signals indoors clearly without a signal
booster, or you mav wish to disconnect
the Srereo’s built in antenna and connect
an external one.
More sound quantity is rather limited
to the capability of the speakers. Mosr
speakers have a 50 watt (30/50-N om /
Max) capacity and begin ro disrort sound
beyond char point and will cause an
cxisnng crossover to cut off.
Q- What can I do to get the arm oo my
turntable to reject like it use to, now
it just runs in a circle after the record
is over? Will M/intgomery. 21.1 Kistler
A Most turntables jnd changers are
belt drive I he heir not onlv drives the
disk but also a set or gears or pullcvs

that catch on the ronearm's base when
it is over a certain pomt The gears
return it to the tonearm resr and dis
connects the power, lowering the tonearm onto the rest. Somcrimes the builr-m
gear at the base of the tonearm becomes
loose and slips. Pul! the back of the
tonearm up slighth and gentle so as to
lock the arm's gear back into place

corder/plaver head is cleaned with a
cotton swab dampened with alcohol
(usuallv even. 2 0 3 0 hours o f operation),
also demagnetise the head rcguiarlv be
cause a large number o f static Ions
build ud on the head from friction against
the tape and can rob a tap e o f its highs
and cause distortion before ir finally
loses all sound
rf vou have anv stereo questions,

Q —.My cassette recorder/pLaver stopped
playing on its own. the gears turn but
there just isn't any sound, \ngtflo Jon^s,
2~I Kisrler
A hirst o f all, refer to Vixir owners
manual and make sure all of the switches
are in the right position. Second, check
for shorts in the speaker jacks and cables.
Third vou should make sure vour rtr-

send them to
Stereo Corner c/o Lanthorn
Campus ('enter
Grand Valley State Colleges
Allendale. Ml 49401
or drop them off at the Lanthorn located
in the bottom level of che Campus
Center

First draft non-registrant sentenced
Shortly before he heard a fede
ral magistrate sentence him to
two-and-a-half years in prison,
Benjamin Saswav read the fol

lowing statements
"I am obligated by my con
science to protest the registra
tion as a moral assault on peo

ple’s freedon of choice. I be
lieve that a draft leads to a kind
of unjust Vietnam wai ."
After sentencing. Magistrate
Gordon Thomson, Jr. agreed to
let Sasway go free on $10,000
bail until the appeal of his case
is settled. Thomson had refused

and s e n t e n c 
ing, citing the fact that many
draft resisters had fled to Canada
during the 1960s and 1970s.
.Although Sasway is the first
nonregistrant to be sentenced
to a prison term, several other
cases were moving through the
to grant c o n v ic tio n

r Student senate

20%
discount on
diamond engagement
Rings
chance to win one of 2
Honeymoon Trips

RANDY
w ,
DISSELKOEN, Ltd.
3090281k Street. S.E.
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942 2990

Attention Students!
All books required for classes taught fall semester should
be purchased by October 29. The bookstore will begin the
processing of returns ai this tune, and any delay m purchasing
may result in the unavailability of textbooks.
This procedure is necessary in order to clear the shelves to
prepare for the sale of winter semester textbooks, which will
be available December 13. Your cooperation in this matter
will be greatly appreciated.

4U

fro m p a g e t w o

part of last year and had two deaths in his family. But what does
the senate do for the future? Do they want jo have senators who
are or. academic probation? Do students want to be represented
by students on academic probation? Most importantly, docs the
senate realize that they must now seek a student referendum and
the Board of Control’s OK. before this amendment becomes offi
cial? The senate constitution says this must be done
We don't mind having an active and vocal student senate. But
we do mind it when they make proposals without giving sound
reasons fo r i

rnrinu
rh*m
------- o ---------

Student
Photography
Show
in Cedar Studios
th is w e e k o n l y O c t. 1 8 - 2 2

ARDEN’S

P H O TO -M AR T/AUDIO -VISUAL
1000 WEST FULTON
G R AN D RAPIDS. M ICHIGAN 49504
PHONE 456-7881

courts at the same time
In Cleveland a Mennonite Col
lege student. Mark Schmucker,
was convicted by a jury in fede
ral court of failure to register for
the draft. Schmucker’s sentenc
ing was sfieduled for later in Oc
tober, and he was released on
$2,000 bail.
Enten Eller, a student at
Bridgewater College in Virginia,
has been convicted of refusing to
register for the draft The judge
in his case has ordered him to re
gister and perform 250 hours of
community service. Since Eller
has said that he would not fol
low the judge's order to register,
he too may face jail
Rusty Martin, a student at the
University of Northern Iowa and
president uf uie student body
there, has been indicted by a
federal grand jury. He is the
twelfth indictee. Martin public
ly buracd ais registration forms
m a demonstration in 1980. His
defense will be that the Reagan
administration is selectively pro
secuting nonregistrants who are
vocal and political in their op
position to the draft. Schmuc
ker’s defense on the grounds of
selective prosecution was rejec
ted by the judge in Cleveland.
Benjamin Sasway s case was
tried in San Diego
Charles
Burner, Sasway’$ lawyer, is also
appealing the case on the
grounds of selective prosecution.
Judge Thomson has called the
appeal “frivolous."
Selective Service officials have
reported that 170,000 men who
previously had not registered
have a p e d up for the draft.
This brags the compliance raK.
according to their estimate, up
to 9 4 2 percent.
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N M U drops Lakers in fourth quarter
AL WOODCOX
Sports Writer
A Northern Michigan Uni
versity squad that moved the
ball and scored at the most
opportune times spelled defeat
for the Grand Valley State
Lakers on Saturday
The Laker defense simply
could not snuff out a fiery
Northern offensive squad in the
fourth quarter, as the Wildcats
put 20 points on the board
i-htrirxj r h ^ f in a l

IS

m im iw

r*f

I- and 34 yirds before Jim
Lynch hit Bill Luckstead with
a 37 yard scoring pass tor
Grand Valley's first touchdown
of the game, tying the game at
13 at intermission.
With less than four minutes
left m the third quarter the
Lakers had moved out to a 16
point lead. 29-13. Die scoring
came on a 42 yard field goal by
Spangler and two Lynch to
Luckstead passes, accounting for
the two Laker TD's in the third
i,. - i-kU
■ . -T
9*. - C
l... .....
*S
v^u«i
kite
utn
nia 4 44

the game. “We were disap yarder at the 9 minute mark,
pointed in our run defense
the other from 32 yards with
against
Northern.
We’re
7 51 left m the period. Northern,
going to have to play better
however, got the two scored
at Hillsdale College’’, said
back quickly on a 12-yard
head Coach Jim Harkema
keeper by quarterback Bertoldi
The Lakers were penalized 9
and a 3 yard run bv Works The
times for 87 yards in Marquette,
third quarter ended with the
but surprisingly, NMU drew 11
score 29-27. Grand Valley.
yellow flags for 79 yards in
penalties.
NMU took the lead early in
Commented
Senior
full the final quarter when Tom
back Bnan Bates, ‘Their (NMU)
Bertoldi scored his second
offense is excellent, and we had
touchdown of the afternoon on
a lot of penalties which really
a 7-yard run. The try for the 2
hurt us. Their fullback Works
point conversion was no good,
really impressed me. He had a
leaving it 33-29 and soil any
real good game They just moved
body’s ball game
the ball when they needed it’\
The wildcats kept Grand
Works had four touchdowns
Valley’s offense out of the
in the game, two coming in the end zone for the rest of the
first quarter on runs of one and
game, and with 3 30 left Works
eight yards. The Pat kick failed
struck paydirt from a yard out,
after the second TD, leaving
following a sustained drive of 65
Northern ahead 13-0 at the
yards in 1C plays for Northern
first quarter’s end.
Bertoldi hit Bakes with a
In the second quarter Randy
14-yard pass for their final score,
Spangler booted field goals of
leaving it 47-29, NMU.

lanthorn/^atlty 9ohtm«n

Although Jo* Palka picks*) off this pass against Wayne State. Palka and three other Lakers
intercepted Northern Michigan) Tom Bertoldi four times. Northern Michigan however, put
together a strong fourth quarter riddling Grand Valley's defense for 20 points and an eventual
47-29 defeat.

Said Harkema, “Our offense
was in good field position
enougn times to score 55 points
(against NMU). This week
against Hillsdale well have to be
tough up front, and they’ve got
a real fine quarterback in
Riepma”
The Laker defense did

intercept Northern’s QB BertolJ;
four times Saturday.
Inter
cepting for Grand Valley were
Joe Palka. Dave Harm, laiuis
Scarpino ana Gary Mtkionovic
Rich Mrocxka sacked Bertoldi
once and four Lakers (Randy
Pichan. Joe Palka. Dave Harm,
and Bill Luckstead) recovered

tumbles
Jeff Lynch led the ljk c r
Defense in tackles with 16.
Palka and John Dew each
notching 12. and Cures Holt
getting 10 Michael Brown led
the lakers in rushing wish 53
yards on 10 carries NMU full

W yn sm a captures first in
G rand Valley M arathon

le n th o m / re n d y M i t i n s i r d o m

Grand Valley's campus was tread upon this paet Saturday in the John J . Porter Marathon. Bruce Wynsma (right
photo) combated the windy conditions well enough to be the first to crow the finish line in the 26 mile race. Matt
Sasaga o f Bey C ity, to o k second ptoce honors and Peter Boyd. 26. of Wayland, came in third. Brenda Denbrock, 25.
division with a time of 33:33:25.
of t ■nana finished first in the
Runners also drudged through the half-marathon (13 mMes) and the 10K16.2-miles) events. Jeff Zylstra (31:50)
and M ke Johnson (32:13.1) war* the first and second piece winners in the 10K race. A time of 40:19 wet good

enough for Helen Danoefc. a Grand Rapids Junior CoMage rtudant. to take top honors lor the women.
Joe Dogudi—

broke the tape first in the half marathon recording a 1:11:56. mark. Butt Wynbeek (1:13:23.)

D llB J -* ---* -1 — 1

fin e w n iM th e w m w i a n m n lti—

th e co urse «

1 29M

ienthern/ranay austin caidona
Bruce Wynsma. 22. of Grandville. sat a personal
bast time in the marathon race held at Grand
Valley on Saturday. Wynsma completed the
hilly course in 2:31:33 and was the first runner
to break the tape in the 26-mile event.

21,1962,
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Ferris State nips Harriers
fo r third place in G L IA C
v•%r*.v*t•**
v r o i c •••••
Vf~TVI

Sports Writer
John Adams earned All-Confe
rence honors as he finished fifth
overall with a rime of 32.54 in
die Great Lakes Conference
Cross Country Championship
held last Saturday at Michigan
Tech.
The harriers finished
fourth overall in the meet and
thus ended up fourth in the
conference
Saginaw Valley wrapped up
first place in the conference with
23 points. Hillsdale was second
with 56 points, and Ferris State
just edged Grand Valle)- by two
points, ending up with a score of
98
“The team ran extremely well
and one must realize that we fi
nished behind three extremely
strong teams.” said coach Wil
liam Clinger ** Saginaw Val
ley has been ranked third in the
nation the last two years.
Hillsdale was in the top ten.and
Ferns is one of the best teams in
the region
Hounding out the rest of the
conference was Michigan Tech
with 112 points. Wayne State
with 133 points. Oakland Uni*
versity with 217 points and in
last Lake Superior Sate with
234 points
Mike Camgin just missed all-

lanthorn file photo

Coach
Points
23

2. Hillsdale
3. Ferris State
4. Grand Valley
5. Mich. Tech
6. Oakland
7. Lk. Superior

William

Ctinger-

"One must realize that we
finished
behind
three
strong teams. Saginaw
Valley has been ranked

98
100

third in the nation in the

133

last two years, Hillsdale

217

was in the top ten and

243

Farris is one of the best
teams in the region."

The N e w
G rand Valley State
Field House

i

Make it your facility for
Group Activities,
Parties and Dances,
and All Sorts of FUN!
a

Gridders take on key
m atch-u p against
Hillsdale
Did anyone happen to read George Puscas’ column in Tbe
Detroit Free Press on Monday? Puscas lauded iiiiisdalc Colleges’
football program and their NAIA number one ranking.
Don’t blame o f George too much, after all. you'd be a bit
biased if vour son played on the team.
No doubt, the game against Grand Valley and Hillsdale this
Saturday (at Hillsdale) will be a kev factor in deciding who will
have a shot at the conference championship. "Of course this is a
pivotal game in the conference, commented head coach Jim
Harkcma. "There's also Northwood to consider who if they get
bv Ferns, will have us and Hillsdale as their final games.
“ I see it as a three team race.’ continued Harkema. "I he
game against Hillsdale is a kev match-up and whoever wins. I
think will be the favontc to win the conference.
If vou think back to last vear. youII remember that Hillsdale
came into Lubbers Stadium ranked number one in the NAIA and
walked (or limped) out with a 23-12 thrashing via Grand \ llley
Puscas mentioned the fact that Grand Valley has already been
beaten twice, while the Chargers arc sitting pretty at 6-0. He did

CROSS
G LIA C
FIN AL
C O U N TR Y STAN D IN G S

56

SUE SHAUB
Sports Editor

concentrate on the Division II
regional* at Kenosha .Wisconsin."
The regional* will be held an
October 30 and begin at 11:00
am .

confcxcnce recognition as he
placed sixteenth overall with a
time of 33-25 (the first fifteen
ninneis in were denoted all-coo
ference. Rich Christensen was
the next laker in. finishing with
a time of 33.46 and placing
twenty-fourth overall
John Vojtko and Tim Heintzleman rounded out the top five
for the harriers by placing
twenty-fifth and thirteenth over
all and finishing with times of
33.50 and 34.10 respectively. !r.
the championship, the course
length was 10.000 meters or 62
miles which explains the longer
times.”
Concluded Clinger. "We are
going to by-pass next week's
Saginaw Valle)- S ate Open ind

1. Saginaw Valley

O nside w ith the Lakers

Tf*nr^ foimc

a

(ja il o u r i M e w s T u a e n t f i u i - l iin t

for information,
C o u rt Reservations,
and to find out about
U p co m in g Events.

895 6651
-

It*8 an aii-new number for Grand Vaiiey State Students,
OM a A ^ i i l *o the Field House Nerve Center.

“Co/Z on Us NOW or Anytime

99

Don't miss the First Swim Suit Contest ever,
from 9:00 -1 IKK) p.m. on O ct 27
at the Swimming Pool. C all8 9 5 * 6 6 5 1

not mention the fact, however, that the Lakers were defeated by
Western Michigan University, a Mid-American Conference team,
and Northern Michigan University, another powerful squad in
their respective league. Chances are good that if Hillsdale had
taken on those teams, they might also sport two losses.
The Chargers' non-conference wins have come from Indiana
Central (24-7). Indiana University of Pennsylvania (24-7). and
Valparaiso (28-0). According to Harkema. those teams in comparrision to the GLIAC would be in the middle of the pack.
This doesn’t mean, however, that Grand Valley will have an
easy time with Hillsdale. Hillsdale is playing up to their potential,
coming off
a 52-0 creamanon over Ferris State, whom the
Lakers beat in the final seconds. Granted, it was Ferris’ home
coming game, but Grand Valiev hasn't been playing with the
intensity we saw on October 2. against Wayne State- “W’e definatclv will have to play better against Hillsdale than we have in
the past two weeks,” said Harkema.
It should be an exciting game,as both teams have an edge in
certain areas. Says Harkema, “ I would say our kicking games arc
equal. Their defense is a little better than ours and I think our
offense is better than theirs."
Offensive tackle Stan Snider will be given the responsibility
of containing defensive tackle Ron Ladnick. who at 6-3 and 248pounds would scare anyone. Snider, on the other hand, is no
wimp at 6-2 and 245 pounds, so it should be an interesting
match up.
Harkema views the Chargers defense as their key. "Their de
fense creates the tempo of their game. "They’re attacking all
the time. They do i lot of things,
they’ll force the play and
they’re good at it.”
Grand Valley’s offense will have to be that much better if the
gndders hope to retain their title as GLIAC defending conference
champions.
------- - - wv«wilt
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made, the next coach and team to face Hillsdale
(which is Grand Valiev) will be determined to make a feast of his
words.
I think this Saturday Grand Valley’s Football Team should
celebrate Thanksgiving dinner a bit early.
Lowtvs’
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W o m e n netters lose three on the road
MALLORY THOMAS MITCHELL J R.
Sports Writer
This past week the GVSC women’s
volleyball team watched Murphy’s
Law play back row for them as every
thing that could go wrong did.
The biggest loss of the week came
when the ladies found out they
would have to play the rest of the
season without front-row blocker
Mary Fox. The injury Fox sustained
last Tuesday night was later diagnosed
as a broken ankle “The injury to
Mary is a very big loss and right now
we just don’t have anyone to take her
place.'' stated a saddened coach Joari
Board.
And indeed the ladies showed how
valuable Fox was to the team as they
destroyed Oakland University in the
First match, with Fox, and looked to 
tally inept against Central Michigan
University, without Fox. last Tuesday.
The ladies lost in three games, 5-15.
14-16 and 9-15
In the First game
against GMU they looked like lost
puppies as they watched CMU stretch
a slim 6-4 lead into a 14-4 whipping
before the ladies could score another
point.
At one point it appeared the Lakers
were in school being taught how to
perfect the kill, as GMU' was spiking
point after point either oft a I.akcr
body or on the floor.
The second game was a heartbreak
for the Lakers as they built a 10-5 lead
oniy to squander it and lose, 14-16.
Plaving without Fox in the front-tow
the ladies were unable to shut dow n
the kills by GMU’s Terri Phillion and
Joanne Hoskins. Kim NeidharJ played

a courageous game but was unable to
handle the more experienced GMU'
squad.
"Sue joynt is trying hard to pL'y in
place of Mary, but she just isn't as
quick ."explained Boand. The ladies
traveled to Northern Michigan to start
a three game weekend up north. How
ever, the ladies didn’t begin as they
would have liked, as they lost the re
match with Northern. 15-4. 15-2.
15-3;
The ladies didn’t lose everything, as
they managed to beat Michigan Tech
Friday 15-4, 15-2, 15-3. However,
they resumed their losing w ays as they
lost a conference match to Lake Supe
rior State in three games, 12-15. 1015. 6-15.
"We are not playing very well right
now and our team has a few problems
which doesn’t help." said Karen Mohr.
The problem seems to be that the
ladies are playing defensively instead
of offensively. They wait for their o p 
position to make the play and inrurn
the ladies arc back on their heels
"Good teams don't play defensively,
and we aren't playing good," said
Boand.
Before the ladies left for the week
end Assisstant Coach Jeff Billingsly
stepped down from his position Biilmgslv was well liked by the players
and consequently they were hurt over
his leaving However, Billingsly will
soli come to practice from time to
time to help some of the players but
he won't be present on the sidelines at
the games
There were some bright spots for the
ladies this past week. Freshman Chris
Stream continued to play impressively

at outside hitter. Also Jane Johnson
has been playing very consistently.
Mohr started to come out of her slump
as she began to 'nit better.
The ladies will plav tw o tough le igue

games agains, Northwood Institute
and Ferris State College. The I erris
game is next Tuesday in the Fieldhouse and game time is slated for 6 30
p.m.
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Mdrv Donaldson (13) goes above the call of duty to help out a teammate.
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

from page 9
luck Works had an excellent dav

carrying the football, gaining
168 vards on 29 attempts, and
scoring four times
GVSC
(Quarterback
j irn
Lynch was 11 for 40. for 252
yards and three TD’s laickstead
nabbed the three touchdown
passes, getting four receptions
for 136 yards, in all. Jeff
Chadwick caught three for 65
_) AiuA
J , -4-iiu
.I

Brad Carrington

J
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STANDINGS

Hillsdale
Grand Valley
Northwood Inst.
Mich. Tech
W a y n e S ta t e

34)
20
20
12
1-2

F e rris S ta t e

0-2

S a g in a w V a lle y

02

—
e n ui 1/—
rvci » > n i u a a

three for 35 yards.

In tra m u ra l A r c h e r y

J

VBrad Carrington earned the honors of Athlete
of the Week for his evil eye and archery talents.
Carrington took part in the intramural archery
competitive division and taiiied 194 points out of a
possible 200. winning the competition.
sf y Spshr took second with 174 total points.
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Grand VaUay's dafama will naad gang tacltlas lika this ona
in ordar to beat HiBsdala CoHaga on Saturday.
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Ml 996-4478
Offered.

Linton Clecinat. $75.00. Good
Condition. CM 468-3321 s^sr 5 00

pm.
FOR SALE:
1973 Crawnlw in. Two btdroom
m o U « hont« located in AMondMo
Meadows. Co8f 8967946

COSMET»C/$ALE$ PERSON - 10
hours a watfc. $3.35 ha. Mutt ha
wailab!a far Chriatmat breaks
STOCK PERSON/CASHIER •Haary
work. Filling coolart and stocking
shahraa Oparata eaah rsplater Ewan
inga and watfcandt- Evory othar Skinday off. Must hava ragiatar axper!
anca. Mutt work Chriatmaa braak.
SITTER • Man ntadt somaona to
eara for hit 3 year old. Saoorsd shift
bagins at 2:30 pm. Lota of tfma to
study. $40 to $46 par waak plus pa
monay and fraa maal. Janbon

HOUSEKEEPING - SE. Grand Ra
MayL, we're wrong. Maybe. you eon
pids - Claan up motai rooms. 10
make it in business without BUSI
hours a waak. Saturdays and Sun
NESS COMMUNICATION TECH days only. $3.36 par hour.
NIOUES. It's unltkafyl Mom Deok
Bookt tor*.
LABOR • Load and unload parcebEspecialty notd work art for noon
O c m front Daytono m o d aaeks
shift Available 10:00 a.m. to 4 00
energadc student aa Campus Rap for
pm. Will also taka applications for
aprtng faraak trip. Oo frao and torn
1st and 3rd Mtlftt aa wait. Pay $8.00
good monay. Rowm* safari Mots),
par hour. Mutt be In txcsMsnt oondl
357 South Atlantic Awe., Daytona
tion Haary work. Mutt hava vary
Batch. Florida 32018.
good work racord.
HELP WANTED: Part tlma work
waitable for ona or' two stu
dents. aa a Salat Rapraaantatfaa for
Horida Spring Braak Vacation. Pay,
Commission and a Frae Trip. If you
art uu igoing and enjoy moating
paopia, this job la for you.
Call toon (312) 387-1866 and
for Jaan O ’Connor or write to
O'Connor Travel, Suita 1-0, 112$
E. AJqonguin Ro., M w H n U .j,
11.60196

GRAND OPENING
October 25-29

THE DELICATESSEN.
or the Commons
HOURS
M onday - Thursday

7:30 - 9 00
Friday

7:30 - 9 0 0

IMPROVE
YOUR
GRAOESI
Rataarch catalog-308 pogae-10,278
•upia-fwih SI.00. Boa 250S7C,
Loa Angelaa. 90025. (213)477 8229

STOLEN-from man's lacker room
on Friday mnina - mwallet w/IJ}.'»
Ptaeaa call 2436264 anytime.
Raward. Michaai Darr

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR •15 to 20
hours per weak, S330 to 3.75 par
hour. On-Llna billing, ktying in on a
computer. Will train a good typist
WAITER/WAITRESS - Hours ara
night and waakanda-

9
WAITRESS - STANOALE AREA •
Waakanda and possible a coo pia
•waning! a waak. $2.52 hr. plut tipt
COOK - N.E. Grand Rapidt Nlghtf
5:00 to 11:00 pm. Monday thru
Saturday. Prafar hoapItailty/Tourlam
majors.

COOK - &E. Grand Raplda. Full and
part tima opaninga. $330 to 4.00
par hour.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT on earn
pus. Aftarnoons from 12:00 on. 25
hours waak.,

In ordar to obtain more information
about ths job opaninga Iistad on this
•mouncamsr.t apply in parson at tha
studant amploymant offica In tha
Saidman Houaa.

Tha Intarnetiorval Acadarny of
Profaaaionai Counseling and Psycho
therapy (I.A.P.C.P.) it now accapting
applications for mambarahip from
qualified undargraduate and graduate
students. Tha Academy b a multidisciplinary, International organize
tion dedicated to the worldwide purwit of exceHanoe in counaoltng and
psychotherapy.
Requirements for student mem
bership Include a minimum of 46
underpsduata credits, a B average
and faculty recommendations.
For addiiionai information and
application materials, ptaaaa contact
Tha Academy, Studant Mambarahip
Division, 2036 Blalrmora Road.
Lexington. Kentucky 40602. U S A..
(516) 5488446.

Volunteers needed for Switchboard
and Rapa Crisis Counseling Training
Novambe' 1 5 - 2 1 , 1$$2. Contact
Kent Community Hospital Complex
774-3535.

Lenthorn
classified
ads
are cheapI
Only $1.50 for the
first 15 words and five cants
i w M after that. Call 896-7803.

